. Some of these organisms were identified as representatives of the genera Methylobacterium, Methylophilus, and Hyphomicrobium (16), while others are unidentified facultatively methylotrophic bacteria. DCM dehalogenase, the key enzyme in aerobic DCM degradation, has been purified from some of these organisms. Characterization of this enzyme, of its structural gene, and of the regulatory gene governing its expression (16) has led to a considerable understanding of aerobic DCM metabolism.
Several aerobic bacteria capable of growth with dichloromethane (DCM) as the sole source of carbon and energy have been isolated over the past decade (6, 15, 16, 22, 27) . Some of these organisms were identified as representatives of the genera Methylobacterium, Methylophilus, and Hyphomicrobium (16) , while others are unidentified facultatively methylotrophic bacteria. DCM dehalogenase, the key enzyme in aerobic DCM degradation, has been purified from some of these organisms. Characterization of this enzyme, of its structural gene, and of the regulatory gene governing its expression (16) has led to a considerable understanding of aerobic DCM metabolism.
In contrast, little is known about the utilization of DCM or other halomethanes as sole carbon and energy sources by strictly anaerobic bacteria. Chloromethane serves as a growth substrate for a strictly anaerobic homoacetogenic bacterium (30) , and two anaerobic mixed cultures capable of growth with DCM have recently been described (10, 26) . The latter mixed cultures were enriched under methanogenic conditions, and they produce both methane and acetate from DCM. Inhibition of methanogenesis with 2-bromoethanesulfonate did not prevent degradation of DCM by these mixed cultures. These results suggest that nonmethanogenic bacteria convert DCM to products which can be used by methanogenic bacteria.
Insight into the anaerobic utilization of DCM thus requires microbiological studies to define the component(s) of the mixed cultures responsible for dehalogenation of DCM. A pure culture or a defined mixed culture capable of growth on DCM would then allow progress towards elucidating the * Corresponding author. biochemistry of DCM dehalogenation in an anaerobic system. Anoxic systems for DCM degradation are of interest not only for their presumably novel dehalogenation mechanism(s) (31) but also because of their potential for the cost-effective treatment of contaminated groundwater.
The mixed culture which converts DCM to carbon dioxide, methane, and acetate (26) was simplified to yield the acetogenic mixed culture DM (4) . We now report properties of the culture DM and isolation from it of a fermentative DCM-dehalogenating bacterium and of an acetogenic bacterium. These organisms apparently form a syntrophic culture involving interspecies formate transfer in the homoacetogenic fermentation of DCM. (8, 26) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A gas chromatograph (GC) equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID) and a thermal conductivity detector (4), an ion chromatograph (CDM-2; Dionex, Sunnyvale, Calif.), a high-pressure liquid chromatograph (HPLC) (8), a liquid scintillation counter (8) , and a spectrophotometer (8) were used routinely. The transmission electron microscope (H-600; Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) was used at a 100-kV accelerating voltage. The anaerobic glove box (3) was also standard equipment.
Organisms, growth conditions, and microbiological tests. The anaerobic, DCM-utilizing culture was enriched (26) (4) . We entitled this culture DM. The growth medium used was modified from that described previously (1, 23, 26, 32) , in that yeast extract was eliminated, the phosphate concentration was reduced to 10 mM, and the pressure of the gas phase was set at 1.5 (14) .
[14C]acetate in the growth medium was protonated by acidification of the samples to pH 2.5 with 3 M perchloric acid, separated by distillation (2, 8) or by HPLC (10) , and subjected to a modified Schmidt degradation (11, 24 standard was equally distributed between 14CH3NH2 (44%) and 14C02 (47%).
Electron microscopy. Bacteria were cryoimmobilized for the preparation of thin sections by high-pressure freezing (18, 19, 28) in cellulose capillary tubes (200 ,um in diameter, 2 mm in length [13] ). The subsequent freeze-substitution in acetone containing 2% osmium tetroxide, embedding in Epon-Araldite, and staining of the sections were carried out according to the methods of Studer et al. (28) . Whole cells and flagella were visualized by rotary shadowing with platinum-carbon at an angle of 300, after adsorption onto carboncoated copper grids and subsequent air drying.
RESULTS
Enrichment of the acetogenic mixed culture DM. The original DCM-utilizing anaerobic mixed culture (26) was subjected to serial transfer through minimal medium with 5 mM DCM as the sole source of carbon and energy (4), and we obtained the homoacetogenic mixed culture DM. Culture DM was examined by phase-contrast microscopy. It consisted of three morphologically distinguishable types of bacterial cells, none of which fluoresced on irradiation with UV light. Methanogenic bacteria had thus been eliminated from the culture.
Culture DM exhibited a maximum dehalogenation rate of 0.63 mkat/kg of protein, considerably lower than the rate of 2.6 mkat/kg of protein (26) observed with the primary enrichment culture. Culture DM grew apparently linearly in 5 mM DCM-minimal medium to an optical density of about 0.1 (Fig. 1) . A lag phase of between 5 and 15 days was consistently observed when fresh medium was inoculated (10% [vol/vol]) with a growing culture; an inoculum that had been stored for 1 week at 4°C typically had a lag phase that lasted for about 2 months. Attempts to obtain exponential growth of culture DM with DCM by modifications of the growth medium were unsuccessful. We tested variations in the composition and the concentration of the trace elements and the vitamins as well as the addition of yeast extract (100 mg/ml).
DCM degradation by cell suspensions of culture DM. Washed cells of culture DM were used to study the kinetics of product formation from DCM. As shown in Fig. 2A , suspensions of resting cells formed 1.25 mM acetate and 5.9 mM chloride as the major products from 3 mM DCM. This During the conversion of DCM to acetate we observed a transient accumulation of formate which disappeared towards the end of the reaction. Hydrogen was not detected.
Cyanide, an inhibitor of CO-dehydrogenase (36), did not markedly affect the initial dehalogenation rate of DCM by culture DM, but it led to an 80% decrease in the rate after the reaction had proceeded for about 2 h (Fig. 2B ). This inhibitor prevented the formation of acetate and led to the accumulation of hydrogen which represented about 25% of the reducing equivalents theoretically available if the DCM consumed were anaerobically oxidized to CO2. The data in Fig. 2 suggest that DCM is oxidized by culture DM to formate and CO2 which then give rise to acetate via the acetyl coenzyme A pathway. Trace amounts of chloromethane (<0.02 mM) and of methanethiol (<0.05 mM) were identified and quantified in cell suspensions of culture DM after the exhaustion of DCM. We examined whether chloromethane was an intermediate in the dehalogenative pathway leading from DCM by supplying this compound at the end of growth with DCM. Chloromethane is not utilized as a carbon and energy source but is transformed to methanethiol and dimethylsulfide (4). We presume the formation of chloromethane from DCM to be a side reaction in culture DM.
The initial rate of DCM degradation in cell suspensions was not markedly altered when the standard gas phase was replaced with air or H2 plus CO2 (Table 1 There was complete recovery of radioactivity (Table 2) , mostly in the defined products CO2 (58%), acetate (23%), and formate (11%). The specific activity of formate (3.8 GBq/mol) was lower than that of DCM (4.8 GBq/mol). The radioactivity in acetate was unevenly distributed, 88% being in the methyl group (2.8 GBq/mol) at about half the specific activity observed in the educt ( DM. This approach allowed us to isolate strain DMA (see Materials and Methods). Strain DMA was found to be a strictly anaerobic, rod-shaped, spore-forming bacterium whose properties are listed in Table 3 . Analyses of strain DMA by electron microscopy indicated a gram-positive cell wall (Fig. 3A ) and 21 subpolar flagellum (Fig. 3B) . Isolation of strain DMA via coculture with M. hungatei suggested that utilization of DCM in the acetogenic culture DM involved strain DMA and an acetogenic syntrophic partner. We enriched from culture DM the putative acetogenic syntrophic partner of strain DMA by selecting for growth with ethylene glycol, a substrate typically utilized by acetogens (21) . This led to the isolation of strain DMB, a gram-negative, motile, vibroid, spore-forming bacterium ( Fig. 3C and D) whose properties are summarized in Table 3 .
Strain DMB was able to grow with H2 plus CO2, formate, methanol, vanillic acid, and ethylene glycol, but it did not grow with glucose, sucrose, or DCM. It thus shares three properties-(i) a gram-negative cell wall, (ii) the ability to form endospores, and (iii) substrate range-with representatives of the genus Sporomusa (5).
Confirmation of strain DMA as a DCM-degrading organism. There was no growth in liquid DCM-salts medium of mixtures of strain DMA plus M. hungatei or of strain DMA plus strain DMB. We thus had no direct proof that strain DMA catalyzed dechlorination of DCM. We knew, however, that all three organisms could be grown in solid medium, so each was tested individually and in combination for, the ability to degrade DCM and to liberate chloride during growth in DCM-salts medium solidified with 0.8% (wt/vol) agar. None of the pure cultures alone degraded DCM (Table 4 ). In contrast, strain DMA grew in coculture with either M. hungatei or strain DMB. These cocultures degraded significant amounts of DCM during the test period and liberated about 2 mol of chloride per mol of DCM degraded. This indicates that strain DMA is indeed the organism responsible for DCM degradation.
DISCUSSION
The strictly anaerobic mixed culture DM utilizes DCM as the sole source of carbon and energy for growth and produces acetate as the major organic catabolic product. Experiments with suspensions of resting cells suggest that formate is a key intermediate in the production of acetate, which is formed via the acetyl coenzyme A pathway ( Fig. 2; Table 2 ).
A simple pathway based primarily on known reactions can be deduced for the formation of acetate from DCM (Fig. 4) Table 5 lists two possible pathways for the reaction in syntrophic associations between the DCM-fermenting strain DMA and the acetogenic strain DMB. One pathway is based on interspecies transfer of formate and hydrogen, and the other is based on interspecies transfer of formate alone. In the former case strain DMA would produce formate plus H2 from formaldehyde, whereas in the latter case it would ferment 2 mol each of formaldehyde and bicarbonate to 4 mol of formate. As shown in Table 5 , hydrogen-formate transfer leads to conservation of the specific radioactivity of DCM in the methyl-carbon of acetate while formate transfer results in a 50% reduction of the specific radioactivity in this position. The experimental data in Table 2 show this 50% reduction, which indicates that interspecies formate transfer predominates in culture DM. Equation 8 (Table 5) indicates that the formation of formate in strain DMA is thermodynamically favorable, as is acetogenesis from formate (equation 11). Consequently, strain DMA should be able to utilize DCM for growth in pure culture. Our experiments showed the requirement for a coculture for growth with DCM (Table 4) , so factors other than thermodynamic limitations seem to be responsible for the obligatory association of strain DMA with a syntrophic partner during growth with DCM. The dependence of strain DMA on a syntrophic partner may be caused by its requirement for growth factors or for a carbon source secreted by the partner. The carbon source utilized by strain DMA during growth on DCM is not known. The organism does not grow on formate, the product of DCM oxidation, nor does it utilize acetate, the product released by the acetogenic organism DMB. Strain DMA thus presumably depends on an unidentified product provided by strain DMB as a carbon source, and this nutritional limitation may be the cause of the slow growth with DCM and of the difficulties in transferring reconstituted cultures comprising strain DMA and a syntrophic partner from solid to liquid medium with DCM.
Indeed, the mixed culture DM, a three-component system, may involve the third organism in the food web based on the degradation of DCM. Strain DMA may then be able to utilize DCM in pure culture if provided with a suitable auxiliary carbon source. Strain DMA does not dehalogenate DCM during growth in glucose-or sucrose-salts medium (3) . Possibly, strain DMA grows with DCM and a more oxidized compound which serves both as a carbon source and as a terminal electron acceptor.
